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United Benefice of Publow with Pensford, 
Compton Dando and Chelwood

Church Services

Rector
Revd Canon John Simpson The Rectory, Old Rd, Pensford 01761 490221

Reader
Mrs Noreen Busby  01761 452939

Church wardens
Publow with Pensford Mr Andrew Hillman 01761 490324
 Mrs Janet Smith 01761 490584
Compton Dando Mr Clive Howarth 01761 490644
 Mrs Jill Harman 01761 492963
Chelwood Mrs Ann Sherborne 01761 490586

Publow with Pensford PCC
Secretary Mrs Judith Hillman 01761 490324
Treasurer Mrs Gillian Wookey 01761 490336

Compton Dando & Chelwood PCC
Secretary Mrs Jenny Davis 01761 490727
Treasurer Mr Chris Thomas 01761 490892

Organists
Publow with Pensford Mr Martin Sussams 01761 490221
Compton Dando & Chelwood Mr Mervyn Cox 01761 471618

1st Sunday
Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am

2nd Sunday
Chelwood 8.00am - Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 6.00pm

3rd Sunday
Publow 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am

4th Sunday
Chelwood 9.30am - Compton Dando 11.15am - Publow 6.00pm

5th Sunday
10.00am Benefice Service as advertised
Front cover image: Chelwood Church. Submit your picture of one of our parish churches 
and see it appear as our front cover. Simply send a jpeg, including your name and address to 
pensford@gmail.com

Leaves from the Rector’s Diary
13 June
Gloucester Cathedral was packed this 
afternoon for a Thanksgiving Service for the 
Ministry of Bishop Michael Perham who has 
retired to Wells. I knew Michael well when 
he was a Canon at Norwich Cathedral over 
20 years ago. He is one of the pioneers in 
Liturgy and was very much a leading figure 
in the compilation of Common Worship. 
We owe much to him for this now regularly 
used book of worship. Not everyone likes it, 
of course, and there are certain adjustments 
which still need to be made. Personally I have 
never been that content with the orders for 
Baptism, but have tried my best to make  
them work.

25 June 
Each Archdeacon in this Diocese has 
been asked to consult with their House for 
Duty priests and to report on the shared 
experiences of this form of pastoral care 
for parishes. Accordingly we met at Andy’s 
house this morning and discovered, not 
unsurprisingly, that I am one of two in 
this Archdeaconry who is not a member 
of a larger team. Apart from the fact that 
personally I have never felt within myself 
that I have been able to give as much time as 
I would have wished to the task, and having 
three separate churches is an added burden, 
it seems that it has been for me a very happy 
period of Ministry. I suspect that for the 
congregations that after 18 years or so it is 
about as much as they can expect.

11 July 
Went to Essex to my cousins’ Golden Wedding 
anniversary. I had not seen them for years, 
and on arrival I had to confess “I am, sorry, 
but I have no memory whatever of your wedding 
day - I must have been on holiday.” “ You should 
remember” cousin Ann retorted, “you took the 
service!” I had completely blanked out on that 
one, and there to prove it was a black and 
white photograph of your John, dressed for 
the kill. (Perhaps that’s not the best way to 
describe a wedding.)

25 July 
Some years ago, a remarkable Anglican priest 
called Bill Vanstone wrote a seminal book 
called “The Stature of Waiting”. It has become 
something of a classic. Its theme is that there 
are times when we have to learn to “hand 
over” control of our lives to other people. 
Based on the idea that there was a time in 
Jesus’ Ministry when he was “handed over” - 
that is, he was no longer the one in charge 
of his affairs, but it was left it to others to do 
things for him. Much of modern life is based 
on the premiss that we are in control of our 
lives, we make the decision, we do things for 
ourselves. But occasionally we have to hand 
over. And that happens when, for example we 
are admitted to hospital. That has not been a 
easy lesson for me to learn, but following ,my 
knee surgery I have realised, more than ever 
that I need others in a way I had not previously 
imagined. So I am grateful beyond words to 
Carol, Martin and all those parishioners who 
have shown their concern and offered help 
during my recuperation. The surgeon and the 
hospital staff have been magnificent, and all 
seems to be progressing well. Now I have to 
learn, slowly to take up the reigns again, just in 
time for retirement.



Every Tuesday 
9.45am - 11.45am 
Pensford Memorial Hall 
£2 per adult, children free 
Contact Lisbeth Taylerson for more  
information on 07970 516255

First  
session  

free

Church News & Events
From the Parish Registers of:

All Saints’ Publow
Holy Matrimony
1st August - Tommy ROGERS  
and Megan Rebecca MOON
8th August - James Robert HOLMES  
and Caroline Freya BOWLES

Interment of Ashes
20th July - Ivy THOMPSON  
(in Pensford churchyard)
29th July - Timothy LLOYD-YEATES 

St Mary’s Compton Dando
3rd July - CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE     
OF SAM HUNTER

Funeral
17th July - Christopher John THOMAS

All Saints’ Market
August report
Despite it being a peak holiday week-
end, a good number of faithful supporters 
came to the Church Room on 1st August 
to drink coffee, chat and purchase home 
baked goodies and delightful craft items 
from Doreen Bond. £261.20 was raised for 
church funds. Thank you to everyone who 
came. We look forward to seeing you all 
again on 5th September when Jonathan 
Longhurst will bring a selection of Fair 
Trade goods and there will be the usual 
home baking.

WANTED!
PARISH MAGAZINE EDITOR
Do you have a few hours to spare 
every month? Are you a creative, 
organised individual? Would you like 
to get involved in your community 
and be responsible for preparing 
communications for the 700 
households in the locality? 
We are recruiting NOW for a new editor 
for the Parish Magazine, to start from 
October. We will provide guidance and 
training to ensure a smooth transition.
If you would like to find out more, 
please contact Andrew Hillman on: 
andrewhillman@btinternet.com or call 
on 01761 490324

Editor’s Note
Logs from  

Lords Wood
Dry hardwood logs 

delivered to your home, 
ideal for open fires or 

wood burners.
Contact  

Wilson Sherborne

01761 490267
or

07887 783206



Church News

You can view this newsletter and any previous versions online at: 
www.publow-with-pensford-pc.gov.uk

Canon John’s retirement
Canon John will hold final Services 
in each church in the Benefice on 
27th September. These will be Holy 
Communion at 9.30am at St. Leonard’s; 
Holy Communion at 11.15am at St. 
Mary’s and Benefice Choral Evensong at 
6.00pm at All Saints’.
Following these Services, a farewell buffet 
supper will be held on Wednesday, 30th 
September, at 7.30pm at Compton Dando 
Village Hall. We ask that those who would 
like to attend this celebration of Canon 
John’s time with us should let Judith 
Hillman know, by phone 01761 490324 or 
email birchwoodhouse@btinternet.com by 
Monday, 21st September.

Elizabeth Pines’ Foundation 
Education Trust
Applications are invited from further and 
higher education students for financial 
assistance towards the cost of books and/or 
other materials necessary for their studies.
Applicants must be resident in the 
Parish of Publow with Pensford. Written 
application, giving details of the course, 
and what the grant is for, should be 
submitted to:
Andrew Hillman, Clerk to the Trustees, 
Birchwood House, Pensford BS39 4NG  
by 30th September, 2015.

Looking forward
Following the report by the 
Churchwardens of the Lent meetings in 
our churches (in the May edition of Parish 
News), the Benefice Officers have been 
meeting to plan services for the three 
parishes once Canon John retires at the 
end of September.
It has been decided that the pattern of 
services will incorporate a Communion 
Service at 10.00am each Sunday. First and 
third Sundays will be at All Saints’, second 
Sunday at St. Mary’s and fourth Sunday 
at St. Leonard’s. It is also hoped to offer 
some Evensong services at All Saints’ and 
St. Mary’s and to continue the Thursday 
10.30am Communion service at St. Mary’s.
Clive Howarth has been contacting 
clergy in the Diocese and has been able 
to confirm a celebrant/preacher for nearly 
all services up to the end of January, 2016. 
Rev. Sue Stevens will take, among other 
services, the Carol Services at All Saints’ 
and St. Mary’s and all the usual Christmas 
Services. We are very grateful to all the 
clergy who have agreed to help us during 
this period. 
Details of the services and celebrant will be 
published each month in the Parish News 
and will be available in each church.
The officers from the three parishes have 
been working on a Benefice Profile. They 
will be meeting in early September with 
the Archdeacon and the Area Dean to 
finalise the content of this ‘job description’ 
for our next incumbent.



Church News

Compton Dando Church Estate Trust
Grants for Young People and Hardship
The Trust is a registered charity which for over 400 years has helped to maintain St 
Mary’s church building, as well as providing some funds for schooling and those in 
need in the parish of St. Mary’s. It is managed by local Trustees, called the Feoffees.
The Feoffees have decided to offer grants each year for young people who have a 
home address within the parish of Compton Dando, are aged 16 years or over and who 
are engaged in further or higher education, apprenticeships or other formal training 
schemes. These grants are intended to help meet expenses which support the study or 
training being undertaken, such as extra equipment, travel, books etc. The amount of 
the grant will depend on the number of applicants and the merit of the application, but 
may typically be around £100. Applications will close on 1st October 2015 and grants 
will be notified the following month.
To apply for a grant, please write a letter or send an email to the Feoffees explaining 
how a grant would help your study or training, and address it to:-
Lorna Howarth Steward to the Trustees, Eleanor’s Cottage, Vicarage Lane, Compton 
Dando, BS39 4LA
Email: lornalifecoach@gmail.com or ring 01761 490644 for further information.
This Trust now incorporates the Jerome Harvey Trust, which provided financial help 
to relieve real hardship in the parish. Information about any such present cases of 
hardship would be very welcome for consideration by the Trustees. Please notify the 
Steward, as above.

COFFEE MORNING & MARKET
Church Room, Pensford on Saturday, 5th September 10.00 - 11.30am

• HOME BAKING •  
• FAIR TRADE STALL • 

 Admission 50p to include coffee and biscuit.  
Proceeds towards All Saints’ General Fund



 
mail@byre-design.co.uk

'The Byre' 

Compton Dando
Manor Farm

Bristol    BS39 4JZ
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Steve Rendell
B.A(Hons), B.Arch (Nottm)  

Architects Registration Board

No project is too small to benefit from 

an Architect's advice, guidance & design

d
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An initial visit to discuss  
your project and talk you through  
the design, planning permission  
and building control process  
is completely free

ARCHITECTS
01761 490419

Works to Listed Building
Chew Stoke

Local Groups

Anyone for Badminton?
Perhaps you haven’t played for a number of 
years and would like to refresh your skills?
Chew Magna Thursday Badminton Club 
plays at Chew Magna Church Hall on 
a Thursday Evening from September to 
April. We play friendly games in a relaxed 
atmosphere. We also have occasional social 
events. Do come along and give it a try.  
For more information please contact  
Lyn Thorp 01761 492595

Preschool Event
An evening of music on the 19 Sept
Rosie and Pete have played at various festivals 
including Glastonbury and Hay on Wye.  
They have also played recently at the Ring O 
Bells in Compton Martin. Please come and 
support this event and help to raise much 
needed funds. See below for more info...



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Annual  accounts  preparation  
Corporation  tax  and  personal  tax  returns  
Management  accounts  and  reporting  

Company  secretarial  services  
VAT  returns  

Cost  and  income  review  and  analysis  
Bookkeeping,  payroll  and  financial  admin  

  
Call  for  a  free  initial  consultation  

  
Small  businesses  a  speciality  

  
      info@chewvalleyaccounts.com        Phone:    01761  490  535  
    www.chewvalleyaccounts.com      Mobile:  07715  172  275  

 

  

Local,  friendly,  qualified  accountant  
providing  tax  and  accountancy  services  for  
the  Chew  Valley  and  surrounding  areas  

	  

ARE YOU TIRED OF SLOW BROADBAND? 
ARE YOU LONGING TO BE ABLE WORK, PLAY OR VIEW ONLINE 

WITHOUT ANY HOLDUPS?
REALLY FAST BROADBAND IS FINALLY ON THE WAY!!

 TrueSpeed Communications Ltd is building a BRAND NEW pure fibre 
network in and around North East Somerset that will give you a truly 

astonishing ultra-fast internet service that offers a guaranteed 100Mb/s 
download AND upload service (unlike others, with their promises so rarely 

delivered). Once connected, you will never notice it working again, whatever 
you are using it for!! You will be able to keep your telephone number but bring 
your home and business telephone into your TrueSpeed service with perfect 

free Skype and FaceTime calls whenever you like as well!! 
For more information and to register your interest,  

go to http://www.truespeed.com/where/“



What’s On
September 2015
Thurs 3rd  Pensford Evergreens 7pm - 9pm, Memorial Hall, Oldland Brass Band
Sat 5th Coffee Morning and Market, Church Room, Pensford 10.00-11.30am
Sun 6th Holy Communion, St. Leonard’s Chelwood, 8.00am 
 Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am
Weds 9th Mobile Library (see separate advert)
Thurs 10th Mothers’ Union, Church Room, Pensford, 2.15pm. 
  Pensford Evergreens 7pm - 9pm, Memorial Hall, Harvest Auction and 

Supper
Sun 13th Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Evensong, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 6.00pm 
 Music and Cream Teas, All Saints’ Publow, 2-4pm
Mon 14th W.I. Meeting, Pensford Memorial Hall, 7.30pm
Thurs 17th  Pensford Evergreens 7pm - 9pm, Memorial Hall, Brenny
Sun 20th Sung Eucharist, All Saints’ Publow, 9.30am 
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am
Thurs 24th  Pensford Evergreens 7pm - 9pm, Memorial Hall, Hotwells Howlers
Sun 27th Holy Communion, St. Leonard’s Chelwood, 9.30am 
 Holy Communion, St. Mary’s Compton Dando, 11.15am 
 Benefice Choral Evensong, All Saints’ Publow, 6.00pm
Wed 30th  Farewell celebration for Canon John, Compton Dando Village Hall, 7.30pm 

(see separate invitation)

October 2015
Sun 4th  Harvest Festival, All Saints’ Publow, 10.00am Rev. Sue Stevens  

(Harvest Festival Lunch will be on 18th October)
Sun 18th Pensford Churchyard Tea & Meet the Manager, Church Room, 3pm

Diary

Tool Hire - Diggers & Dumpers - Toilet Hire
01179 551813 and 01225 335404 www.alidehire.co.uk



Chelwood Flower Show
Many thanks to all the people who made this year’s Flower Show so special. There 
were 363 entries to fill the Village Hall with colour and showcase the talent that 
abounds in Chelwood and neighbouring villages.
The vegetables on display were fewer than usual but the spectacular flowers more than 
made up for it. There were agapanthus as large as beach balls, gladiolus in the most 
stunning colours and a beautiful array of dahlias ranging from lilac, pink, red, purple 
through to flame. A wonderful show, which delighted our visitors.
Wasps came to visit as well and a few were speedily caught by our Craft judge who 
snapped them up in her glasses case showing amazing reflexes! One did manage to pay 
her back by stinging her elbow. The only mishap of the day.
The children’s pictures, miniature gardens and crafts spilled over their allotted space. 
Shaun the Sheep was at the Show too in the form of a cake and a knitted toy. Entries, 
raffle etc and the Auction in the evening raised £501.85p for Village Hall funds, thank 
you to everyone for that.

Cup Winners 2015
Vegetables: Peter Sherborne; Flowers: Betty Parsons; Flower Arranging:  
Joint 1st : Ann Taylor and Jackie Young; Cookery: Jackie Young; Crafts: Marje 
Godfrey; Photography: Wayil Ramatalla; Children 5-7: Jemimah Ross; 8-11: Keziah 
Ross; 12-15: Matthew Stenner.

Local Groups



Neighbourhood Planning: 
Have your say!

In early October a Questionnaire about 
Neighbourhood Planning, published by the 
Parish Council, will be delivered to every 
household in the Parish of Publow with 
Pensford
The Neighbourhood Plan is about 
finding out how local people want their 
area to develop over the next 15 years 
or so: what they want to change, and 
how and what they want to preserve and 
improve. Although it is mainly concerned 
with issues where planning permission 
is needed, in particular housing, it can 
also include concerns and issues of local 
importance, for example traffic on the A37 
and through the villages, the environment 
and improved facilities and amenities.
The questions are based on the views and 
concerns expressed at the well attended 
“drop in” meetings held earlier this year in 
the Memorial Hall. 
The Questionnaire is
• Straight forward
• Easy and quick to complete
• Anonymous
•  Has space for you to comment and make 

suggestions if you wish
The Questionnaires are distributed to 
each household in the Parish. However, if 
a household member wishes to complete 
an individual one - or it gets mislaid - extra 
copies are available from Pensford Post 
Office.

We hope that you will want to complete 
it - it is your opportunity to HAVE YOUR 
SAY about the area in which you live and 
perhaps work.

What happens then?
The answers will be analysed and the 
comments and suggestions collated. They 
will then be published on the Parish 
Council website and, in summary form, 
in the Parish Magazine. There will also be 
a public meeting where residents can ask 
further questions and comment on the 
topics raised.
Following this meeting, a draft 
Neighbourhood Plan will be drawn up 
which all residents will have the chance 
to comment on, before an eventual local 
referendum when parishioners vote on the 
final Plan.
Further information about Neighbourhood 
Planning, including Minutes of meetings 
and an analysis of the Open Meetings, is 
available on the Parish council website at
http://www.publow-with-pensford-pc.
gov.uk/pc/index.php/neighbourhood-
planning/
Look out for more information in the 
October Magazine!

Local Groups



What’s OnLocal Information

Top up your oil tank before winter
Join our community oil buying scheme
Local charity West of England Rural Network is advising householders to top up their 
domestic oil tanks before expected price rises in autumn and winter. The charity runs a 
community oil buying scheme which aims to save local people money on their oil bills 
by placing a collective order once a month. Scheme coordinators Jill Baker says “oil 
prices tend to rise in autumn and winter as demand increases. By placing a single large 
order we can negotiate with suppliers and everyone pays less.” 
The West of England Rural Network are able to offer free memberships to their 
Community Oil Buying Scheme (normally £20/year) to anyone over 70 living in 
the West of England who uses domestic heating oil. This is thanks to a second grant 
awarded by Quartet Community Foundation from their ‘Surviving Winter’ fund. The 
scheme is open to all residents of Bath and North East Somerset, North Somerset, 
South Gloucestershire and Bristol. Local community buildings such as village halls, 
schools and churches can also benefit from the scheme, as well as businesses such as 
farms, shops and offices. 
The scheme works by using the buying power of a large order to negotiate with all 
the suppliers who serve our area. The negotiated price is typically 4.5p less than the 

average price quoted and most members 
save around £120 per year. If you are 
interested in joining the community oil 
buying scheme, call Jill Baker on 01275 
333701 or visit www.wern.org.uk/oil.

Mobile Library
The Mobile Library comes to Pensford, 
Compton Dando and Hunstrete every 
other Wednesday afternoon, from 9th 
September.
Compton Dando  
The Compton Inn: 1.40 - 2pm
Huntrete  
by the phone box: 2.10 - 2.25pm
Pensford  
Memorial Hall: 2.45 - 3.45pm
Pensford  
Hillcrest: 4.35 - 4.55pm



Local Groups Local Groups

Chew Valley Garden Society
Summer news
Members have enjoyed inspiring outings to some beautiful gardens during this 
summer’s sunshine. Our annual day out in June was spent visiting Eastleach House and 
Rockcliffe House gardens in Gloucestershire - two very different styles of garden but 
both enjoyable and interesting. 
We also spent a lovely warm evening closer to home at Church Farm House, Binegar 
and enjoyed supper afterwards in the friendly Horse and Jockey Inn nearby.
At our next meeting in the Old Schoolroom, Chew Magna at 8.00pm on 8th 
October we will be welcoming Katherine Crouch who will be talking to us about 
‘New Tricks for Old Gardeners’. Visitors are always welcome so do join us. www.
chewvalleygardeningsociety.org.uk

Chew Valley Choral Society 
Seeks new members for autumn season
Singing choral works by some of the world’s greatest composers is both challenging and 
rewarding. Chew Valley Choral Society will be forty years old next year, and is already 
planning a special year, as usual being joined on concert days by a range of skilled 
professional soloists. The society’s musical director for the past twelve years, David 
Bednall and regular accompanist and organist David Whitehead make a very strong 
team, getting the very best from the choir.
The choir’s 2015 autumn season of weekly rehearsals starts at Chew Stoke Hall on 
Tues 1st September at 7.30pm. The choir will be singing the Dvorak Requiem which 
will be performed on November 28th at St Andrew’s Church, Chew Magna - another 
date for your diary. New members are always welcome, both experienced and novice. 
For more information, check out the Society’s website www.chewvalleychoral.org.uk 
or call Helen Boyde on 01275 333014.

Chew Valley Wildlife Group:
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust: Steart Marshes
On Thursday 24th September by Alys Laver in Chew Magna Millennium Hall, 
7.45pm. Admission £2.50; Season ticket available.
Steart Marshes is one of the UK’s largest new wetland reserves Wildfowl & Wetlands 
Trust, with the EA, are turning hundreds of hectares of the Steart Peninsula into new 
saltmarsh and freshwater wetlands that will become much-needed habitat for wading 
birds and wildfowl, and for rare water voles and great crested newts. Alys Laver, Acting 
Site Manager, explains the reasoning behind the scheme, the works involved during 
the construction phase and the on-going management of this newly created 500 
hectare reserve.

Arthritis Research UK
Coffee Morning, Winford Manor -Wednesday, 14th October, 10.00am -12.00 noon. 
Coffee and biscuits - £2.00. Come along and join us - there’ll be Books, Puzzles, 
Christmas Cards, Bring & Buy to browse through and a Raffle. We always have a great 
morning at Winford, so we’re looking forward to seeing you there.
Quiz Night, Cameley Lodge -Friday, 20th November, 7.00 for 7.30pm. £16.00 for a 
team of four; supper @ £10.00 per head.
We are looking forward to welcoming back our ‘regulars’ but, as always, we always 
have a warm welcome for new teams who would like to join us. Please contact Bridget 
Gracey at tandbgracey@gmail.com or telephone 01275 472639 to book your place. 
This is always a most enjoyable evening - somewhere to see old friends and meet new 
ones. We look forward to seeing you!

Chelwood Lucky Draw
July
2015. £12 - T. Young; £8 - J.P. Young; £ 5 - S. Buck; £3 - P. Joyner.

August
£12 - P Telling; £8 - M. Cox; £5 - M. Stenner; £3 - G. Dagger.



Your Updates

Thank you…
To all that gave their support by attending 
and helping at Bryden’s funeral in June 
2015, his family Lyn, Simone, Tina, Terry 
and Jack and Sophie would like to thank 
you with all their hearts for the kindness 
shown to them, during a difficult time. 
Thank you Compton Dando.

Dick Alvis
3rd May 1915 - 19th June 2015
Rachael and Chris Daubney would like to 
thank all Dick’s friends from the Benefice 
for their kind wishes and on him reaching 
100 years on the 3rd May, 2015 . Also for 
the support and sympathy shown to the 
family on his subsequent sudden passing 
on the 19th June, 2015. 
Particular thanks to the Reverend Canon 
John Simpson and to Sue Stevens.
Dick loved Compton Dando and the last 
12 years of his life were happily spent 
there.

Advertising information
See your ad appear here
•  Half page (132 x 96mm) - £140 a year
•  Quarter page (66 x 96mm) - £85 a year
•  Eighth page (66 x 48mm) - £45 a year
Either supply your ad as a print-ready pdf, 
psd or jpeg file or we can set your ad for you. 
Send copy via email, attaching any logos 
or images to pensford@gmail.com 
including your name, company name, 
invoicing address, email and phone 
number. Invoice will be supplied and 
require payment within 30 days.

RNLI, Chew Valley Branch
News update: August 2015
After being held last year for the first time, 
the Summer Supper with Sea Shanties 
was very kindly hosted once more at 
Chew Valley Sailing Club in June. The 
weather was dreadful during the day, still 
raining heavily at 6.00pm but a response 
from the Met Office suggesting that the 
‘chance of rain by 7.00pm was nil’ gave 
us encouragement to stay outdoors – and 
the sun duly appeared! Albeit a little chilly 
by the water, the evening was enjoyed by 
a large gathering and the Barnacle Buoys 
were as entertaining as ever. Many thanks 
to all for their generous support – the 
Buoys for waiving their fee, Butcombe for 
providing the beer for free but particularly 
all who braved the weather and came 
along. A quite remarkable £1850 was 
raised. THANK YOU.
Our next event will be the ever popular 
Curry Lunch on Friday 6 November at 
Ubley Parish Hall. The last few years 
have seen the ‘sold out’ signs up, such 
is demand, so please seek your tickets 
promptly – they will be available towards 
mid/end September, priced at £15.
The annual House to House collection 
was held as usual in June, raising a 
splendid £3605.
Long serving members of the Branch 
committee have also had their efforts 
recognised, with Gillie Slater (Chair) & 
Tim Gracey (Secretary) being presented 
with Bronze badges whilst Bob Shapland 
(Treasurer) received a Silver.



Bath and North East Somerset Council
Chelwood - Jeremy Sparkes 01761 453562
Compton Dando - Miss S Davis 
01761 472356
Publow- Mr P May 01761 452223

B&NES Information Switchboard
01225 477000

Benefice Mother’s Union
Enrol. Member - Anne Hall 01761 490653

Bristol Airport (Noise Concerns)
01275 473799

Chelwood Parish Council
Chair - Mr P Sherborne 01761 490586

Chelwood Village Hall
Bookings - Mr Pat Harrison 01761 490218

Chew Valley Gardening Society
Liz Heaford 01761 490271

Compton Dando CA
Chair - Alison ter Haar 07950 106943
Secretary - Liz Stanbury 01761 490487

Compton Dando Parish Council
Chair - Dawn Drury 07584710130
Clerk - Susan Smith 07746930582 or email 
clerk@comptondando-parishcouncil.org.uk

Compton Dando Parish Hall
Bookings - Mrs Fox 01761 490955

Marksbury & District Playgroup
Leader - Joanne Groves 01761 479449

Pensford Evergreens
Robert Bailey 01761 490639

Pensford Football
Steve Harrison 07891 635661

Pensford Golf Society
Chair - David Parnell 01761 490888

Pensford Gospel Hall
Roy Hill 01275 332475

Pensford Guides
Rachael Dando 01761 490663

Pensford Ladies Group
Penny Cross 01275 333823

Pensford Local History Group
Therese Tyson 01761 490670

Pensford Memorial Hall
Chair - Peter Moore
Bookings - 0779 5535850 or email 
pensfordhallbookings@hotmail.co.uk

Pensford Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator - Chris James 01761 490392

Pensford School
Headteacher - Mrs L McIsaac  
01761 490470
Chair of Governors - John Butler  
01761 490767

Pensford Tennis Club
Secretary - Alison Patey 01275 832201

Pensford Toddlers Group
Lisbeth Taylerson 07970 516255

Pensford with Publow WI
President - Mrs S Baber 01179 869493
Secretary - Mrs M Bailey 01761 490639

Police Community Support Officers
Mr Martyn Bragg 101

Publow Parish Council
Chair - Mrs Janette Stephenson  
01761 490352 
Clerk - Mrs J Bragg 01275 333549

Rotary Club
Tony Quinn 01761 419328

Stanton Drew & Pensford Playgroup
Leader - Lynne Willmott 07515 712545

Village Agent
Ken Webb 01275 333700

Parish News Team
Editor - Adele Balzan 01761 492650
Designer - Victoria Spicer 01761 492559
Treasurer - Kate Matthews 01275 891275
Head distributor - Yvonne Phillips  
01761 490426
Main distributors: Woollard - Mary Rogers, 
Compton Dando - Pam Cole & Fiona Greg-
Smith, Chelwood - Jacky Young

Email the Parish News Team at 
pensford@gmail.com

The deadline for October 
submissions is the 16th September

Directory of Local Organisations

Items in this Magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Rector and PCC.




